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Address Goldglass Technologies Group 
Goldstein Technologies c/o Eni Bros 
39 Canada Road, 
7080000 Gan Yavne

Country Israel

PRODUCTS OR MACHINERY
M.R.C 2350-C Painting Machine 

Introducing the M.R.C 2350-C, our new automatic glass paint machine model:

State-of-the-Art Design
An ideal combination of industrial prowess and spacesaving size
Includes a metal and glass cover for protection against unwanted spraying and odors
Various machine size options, based on customer requirements

Advanced Features

Low paint consumption of 150-180 grams per square meter
Spraying speed of 2.6 seconds per meter
Complete auto detection of surface size and external contour lines
Shaped glass surface spraying
Full organic color spectrum, with option for integration of ceramic colors
Dual paint containers for an effient alteration between colors

User-Friendly Technology

PLC control via a full graphic Soft-Touch 7-inch screen
Complete control of paint quality, spray gun speed and pace range
Easy-to-operate self cleaning system

The M.R.C 2350-C. Elevating proficiency and efficiency to new heights
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